Employment PhD’s Arts from 2016-2018(Sept.)
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All PhD’s graduated from Arts in the years 2016-2018 (Sept.)

63% are still in academia
Anthropology, Global Studies and the Study of Religion

Job titles and workplaces:

- Museum’s inspector - museum
- Museum’s curator - museum
- Consultant – small consulting firm
- Head of Communication – independent union
Didactics

Job titles and workplaces:

- Consulting specialist – municipality
- Pedagogical psychological consultant - ministry
Art, Literature and Cultural Studies

Job titles and workplaces:

- Museum's inspector – museum
- Museum’s director - museum
- Editor and writer – publishing
- Journal editor – publishing
- Freelance art historian – self employed
Job titles and workplaces:

- Psychologist – HE institution
- Development Manager – HE institution
- Workshop facilitator – self employed
- Product owner – bank industry
- Priest - church
History, Archaeology and Classical Studies

Job titles and workplaces:

- Museum’s inspector - museum
- Head of Research – museum
- Archaeologist - museum
- Historian – museum
- HR Officer and Management Assistant – transportation industry
- Research Consultant – HE institution
- Academic Staff Digital Archaeology – HE institution
Job title and workplace:

- Music composer – music industry
Language, Linguistics and Cognition

Job titles and workplaces:

- Data analyst – HE institution
- Children neuro psychologist – self employed

Language, Linguistics and Cognition
PhDs from 2016-2018

- 2; 20%
- 2; 20%
- 1; 10%
- 3; 30%
- Unknown status
Learning and Education

Job titles and workplaces:

- Own company within teaching – self employed
- Researcher - museum
- Consultant – consulting firm
- Psychologist - municipality

Learning and Education
PhDs from 2016-2018

- Job: 12; 42%
- Postdoc: 3; 10%
- Lecturer/Assistant Professor: 5; 17%
- Academia Abroad: 6; 21%
- Unknown status